DeTech Saves More Lives...
What do Professional Firefighters say...

Dear DeTech,
I just wanted to let you know how happy I am with the demonstration provided by DeTech in my home, and with you in particular,
on educating my friends and family.
Your program from start to finish has been exemplary and on a professional, knowledgeable, yet friendly level that far exceeds
all other fire detection companies I have dealt with during my 20 plus years in the fire service. No question ever seemed to be
too much trouble to you and we were made to feel unique, never feeling that we were just one of many groups that you and your
company have dealt with over the years.
I regularly deal with many local fire detection and suppression companies and I feel that DeTech offers products to homeowners
that are second to none. For this very reason I chose to have DeTech fire detection devices installed in my home. It is a pleasure
to be able to pay you back in some way by giving my while hearted and thorough recommendation to your company on what is a
breath of fresh air in the fire detection industry in this area in terms of safety. Long may you continue to provide these
educational demonstrations to families with hopes of offering opportunities to keep their families safe in
case of fire.

Kind Regards,
Ronald Petrillo
Captian

City Palm Coast Fire Dept.

DeTech,
As a 14 year Professional Firefighter I was extremely impressed with your company's products as well as your knowledge of the systems
that your company provided me with. Your safety message brought out excellent points of being protected if a fire should ever break out
in my home. I admit, I didn't know about most of them. Now that your early fire, heat, and smoke detection system is in our home, I
now have peace of mind that me and my family would be able to make it out alive with the early detection your system provides. Like
many others, for many years I have relied on cheap and unreliable smoke detectors that homebuilders have installed in our homes, and
have always had my doubts of their effectiveness if a fire should ever break out. As a local Firefighter I would like to thank you for
educating the public with the importance of early fire detection as well as providing my family with the protection they need especially
when I'm away at work for 24 hours.

Sincerely,
Jason Wagner
Lieutenant
Palm Coast Fire Department

